
LOOP

LOOP offers comfortable seating as well as sleeping on normal bed height due to an intelligent sofabed

mechanism. Three seat widths, three varieties of armrests and an optional adjustable headrest in the sleeping

position stand for a great choice and a timeless design. (Design Franz Fertig)

TECHNICAL DATA

Width 158 / 178 / 198cm

Depth 87cm

Height 83cm

Seat width 140 / 160cm

Seat depth 52cm
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Seat height 44cm

Deck height 44cm

Lying surface 140 / 160 x 200cm

Armrests 3 choices of armrests: foldable armrests; 18cm wide, fixed, 60cm high armrests (on

request with chrome cover); 18cm wide, fixed, 50cm high armrests with armrest

cushion (on request with chrome cover).

Cover Diverse choices of fabrics, microfiber, imitation leather or leather.

Optional All types optionally with headrest adjustment. The headrest is parted and separately

adjustable (widths 140cm and 160cm). 

Frame The frame structure is made of beech wood and wood materials. Legs depending on

the choice of armrests: Foldable armrests with a cover made of beech wood, either

stained or painted. 18cm wide armrests optionally with a high-gloss chromed cover.

Upholstery High-quality polyether with a cover of nonwoven fabric to protect the underside of

the cover fabric. Springing of hard-wearing straps. Upper seat, lower seat and back

are also available with pocket spring core. Types with headrest adjustment offer the

pocket spring core for upper and lower seat. 

Function Sofa with innovative transformation mechanism. The back of the sofa is optionally

available with headrest adjustment which can be used in the sleeping position due

to a metal fitting. The sofas with a width of 140cm and 160cm have divided

headrests which are separately adjustable (on request). 
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